
Annual Report 
(As presented on 21st Dec 2019) 

 
Dear Parents, 
 
Presentation of the school report on its annual day is an enduring tradition to take time 
to pause, and to turn around to look at the fruitful year gone by, achieving both 
expected are unexpected, while setting various milestones and then synergizing 
ourselves to move ahead, to face the challenges in the coming year with a positive 
attitude. 
 

Academic & Co-curricular Achievements: 

I begin with the sports and games, the area in which we have made our presence felt. 

Our boys and girls have done well in swimming, football, karate and yoga. They have 

participated in various interschool competitions and have made us proud by opening 

the kitty of school honors. 

Here I mention with pride, our school was the venue for the second interschool karate 

competition conducted by the Indian Martial Arts Academy in which around 400 

students from 17 different school participated, 45 Edifians participated and all/45 of 

them won various medals. Gold, silver as well as bronze/ 

I congratulate the students once again. 

 

Our team of swimmers participated in second Emerald Gusto – 2019-20 and the 



mermaid Aarna of Grade 4; Dhanyashree, Sharon, Yanika, and Prajna of Grade-5 & 

Kumkum of Grade7 won the bronze in the relay. 

Congratulation girls. 

 

I continue the achievements of our budding stars in other fields: 

1. Saanvi Singh of Grade 1 B, our little dancer has qualified for the Quarter finale 

round in India’s Next Master Kids Bangalore Auditions. All the best Saanvi for the 

next round. 

 

2. Master Aditya has positioned himself the 10th rank at National level in the IPR 

Olympiad. We are indeed proud of you Aditya. 

 

3. Aleena of Grade 4 – the biker princess, she is the only girl in MRF SUPERCROSS 

championship competing with 10 boys, was placed 5th in the third round in 

Baroda as well as in the fifth round in Goa. In the 2nd week of January 2020, she 

will be participating at Invitation Race of International Standard at Vadodara. 

 

 



 

We wish you a galore of success. 

 

Dear audience, I move on the achievement of school and staff: 

Our Parent Body MDN Edify Education Pvt Lts organizes Annual Edi wards to honour the 

efforts of 200+ school Pan Asia. This year the Annual Edi-Awards giving ceremony is 

happening at this very moment in Hyderabad and it gives me immense pleasure to 

announce that we have bagged two awards. Edify School, Chikkabanavara has been 

awarded the school with the Best Infrastructure award for 2019-20 and the Best School 

in Academic delivery & KB usage 2019-20. 

 

I thank the management for giving us a beautiful campus and I congratulate the 

teaching fatunity for their relentless effort. 

 

Community Service: 

Engaging in community service enables students to acquire life skills. Our students 

visited old age home and orphanage which had indeed helped in creating awareness 

about the various problems which is mushrooming in our community. 



 

Functions / Celebrations: 

It is said that the life is a celebration of awakenings of new beginnings and wonderful 

surprises that enlighten human soul. Many events were celebrated in the school with 

befitting zeal. 

The school celebrated Independence Day, Teachers Day, Children’s day, Dusshera, 

Diwali, Janamashtami, and all other important national and International Days. The ESP 

children also celebrated various colour days. The PSP and MSP section has various 

special assemblies. In addition, all the students of all grades have been for Field Trips 

which provides various practical knowledge and understanding of the concepts learnt. 

 

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT: 

The school is grateful to the Chairman & Trustees of The Future Foundation Trust who 

have been ensuring the rapid acceleration in the growth of our school by providing us 

support to create an enviable campus infrastructure and by employing competent 

manpower. 

The additions of wonder room, swimming Pool and football ground along with the 

appointment of experienced coaches made during this year vouches for this fact. 



 

SMC Decisions: 

• Introducing Cricket and Basketball in the upcoming academic year 

• Upgrading the Library and the labs. 

• In the upcoming academic year Cricket and Basketball will be introduced for the 

students. The Library and the labs also will be upgraded. 

Parent Teachers Meet: 

We firmly believe that positive communication between parents and teachers goes a 

long way in improving the efficiency of education. We ensure active participation of 

parents in the teaching learning process. Apart from regular periodic communication 

between the teachers and parents 4 PTMs were held during this session till date. The 

Home PTM was held in the month of August being the one which has helped to develop 

thick bonds of comradeship between the teachers and the parents. 

  

Open house and End of Unit Exhibition showcases the learning outcomes of various 

academic activities and pursuits. 

Environment Education: 

The School encourages students to celebrate a ecofriendly birthday by planting a sapling 

and distributing fruits instead of chocolates as the plastic wrappers of the chocolates are 

the major cause of drains getting clogged in the surrounding areas. 



The MSP students conducted many activities as a part of the ECO sustainability club. 

 

 

 

Last but not least, the unfailing devotion and diligence of the teaching and non-teaching 

staff who have made this a rewarding year for the whole community, I express my 

gratitude to them. I request my staff, students, parents, management and everyone 

concerned with running the school for extending helping hand so that within the 

foreseeable future, Edify School, Chikkabanavara becomes one of the top schools of the 

country. 


